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VOL. XIX.

WON'T

SERVE

the celebrant. The ceremony was anMiles All Right.
der the auspices of the Austrian Minis
W AsrtrNGTON, Sept 17.
General
ter. Among thoes in attendance were Miles returned to duty
today, looking
President McKlnley aud ..members ef little the worse for the touch of fever
- '
his cabinet
with which he suffered. He appointed
Francis
Emperor
Joseph , received a board to look into tha condition of
"
Emperor William at the railroad sta- the immane rcrfments.
,
tion. The Emperors shook hands, and
kissed each other's cheeks three times.
Receiver Asked For. ...i
then
to
the
They
proceeded
Chioaoa, Sept. 17. Msver Bn-hachurch,
where Emperor William, In behalf of
of Wisconsin, filed a petition In
himself and the Empresss of Germany, theclrco.it court today, fw a receiver
deposited en tbe casket containing the for the National Linseed Company.
remains of tbe late Empress of Austria, He charges the directors with , misa floral-wrea- th
which Hit Majesty management, and alleges they bave
been gaged In gambling operations.
brought from Germany.
At 4 o'clock tolling of bells annonneed
Sale or R. R. Horses.
the starting of tbe procession te the
Church of the Capuchins, where
Washington, Sept 17. The War
vault
entomb f the
Hapsburgs. Department today ordered that all
Clergy" f marched , down the aisle horses which had been at Moataak,
before thecoffin and united
In about 1,000, belonging to Roosevelt's
intoning prayers which were exquisiteRough Riders, should be sold at pVblic
'
,
ly chanted, during service, by the court auction.
choir. Daring the last prayer the coffin
was lifted from the catafalque, and
Aged and Reverend.
clergy, bearing torches, walked before
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 17. Rev.
it Emperor Francis Joseph, attended Dr. Thomas Aprele, one of the most
by the officers of state, bearing wands, eminent theologians ef the Reformed
followed. This procession slowly pass- church In America, died today, '. He
ed from the sight of the congregation was 69 years of age.
down the stairway to the vaults. After
"
He Did It.
the last ' benediction bad been pronounced in the vaults, the mourners
Paris, Seat 17. General Zurllnden,
and the High Chamberlain Minister of War, tendered his resigna' ""
handed the key of the vault to the tion, today.
is
who
the
of
the
Capuchin,
guardian
MARKETS.
Imperial Mausoleum.

Eeat Las Vegas, N. M., Sept 9, '98.
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of the A. O. U. W. Real Estate
and Investment Co., for the election of
directors for the ensuing yesr, and the
transaction of any other business which
may properly come before the meeting,
will be held at A. O. U. W. hall,
's
Block, Tuesdsy evsnlng, September 20tb, 1898, at 9 p. m.
259-1Geo. W. Notes, Secretary.

The i War, Department I n vestigation
Too; Dirty For Him.
AGAINST

REBELS

JAPAN

Does Nothing to Relieve Herself From

Com-'-7--

w

bined Civilized Condemnation.

Wy-man-

0t

33,000 HEAD OP SHEEP.

At our Ranch, 40 miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the following in lots to suit purchaser;
ewes, 10,000 ysarling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 bucks. '
15,-0-

Sept. 17. After a
half hour's conference with the rresl
dent, today, General Schofleld announc-etbat he would hot serve as a mens
ber of the commission to investigate
the conduct of the war.

Washington.

Rebellion In Formosa.
Tacoma, Waib., Sept. 17. Mail
from Japan state that another
formidable rebellion Against Japanese
rule has broken out In Formosa, this
time Id the southern part of the island.
Two battles have been fought, one near
laichu, the other near Taihoku. The
tribes were defeated by the Japanese
troops and police. Many were killed
and wounded on each side, but the details are not obtainable. The rebellion
is the outcome of an attempt by the
the Japanese administration to extend
e
its jurisdiction over-th- e
tribes living in the interior.
semi-savag-

'
....

Contemptible France.
Paris, Sept. 17. According to

seml-oflici-

al

a
note, the Minister of Jus-

tice said, after having examined the
papers that he felt unable to decide
upon the question of the proposed revision of the Dreyfus case, until he had
taken the opinion of a special commission of the ministry of Justice. The
.cabinet thereupon authorized the minister to summon a committee for the
It is reported that the portfolio
iof the Minister of War will be offered
to General Lebrun or M. de Freycinet,
"and if they refuse the Office, Brisson
assuma the duties of Minis,
pill ofhimself
ter AVar, in addition to the premiership, and M. Valee will be appointed
Minister of the Interior:
pur-'pos- e.

f
The New Combine.
t St. Taul, Minn., Sept
the Great Northern
j. J. Hill, ofmade
this statement to an
today
dent

Kail-fwa-

y,

i Associated Press representative,
garding the Baltimore" & ) Ohio story:
iiABy connection I may have with the
Baltimore Jfc Ohio is simply for the
'
purpose of putting that, road on; its
feet, and making it what It was at one
time the most important road in the
f
r country! Any Intention I may have
no eon-- f
&
B.
has
to
0.,
with regard the
ne'etion with ' the ' Great Northern.
'Neither has the Great Norther or my-- ;
self Bny connection with any railroad
I between St, Paul and Chicago; and fur- thermore neither did I expect to have
' ' - i
such ce&neetion.
jj aiy
re-

eluded its labors this morming after a
stormy session. Six ballots ware taken
showing three ties between J. F. Wll
son, of Prescott, and E. E. Ellinwood,
ef Flagstaff. The last ballot, by a
change of one vote, resulted in the
Chicago Capital Controls.,
nomination of Wilson, of Preseett, for
Ills., Sept 17. The Times- Chicago,
delegate to Congress.
Herald says: Philip D. Armour, Mar
shall Field, and Norman B. Beam have
secured control of the Baltimore & Ohio
New York Democracy.
NewYokk, Sept. 17. It is regarded railroad. They have made James J.
as settled by the Chicago platform Hill, president of the Great Northern
Democrats, who held a meeting last Railway, the dominating factor in tbe
of tbe system gained for
night, they will piece in nomination a
full State ticket at their convention in Chicago and .the northwest, making
Syracuse the day before the regular practically a trunk line from ocean to
Democratic State convention. . Upward ocoan, controlled by Chicago capital. of thirty-fiv- e
leaders, representing the
r V vThe'Late
Empress. ;
ultra Silver Democrats of Greater New
17.
The Emperor
Vienna,
Sept.
York, attended the conference. Mr.
this
Francis
reserved
Joseph
morning
ana
ex
Mcuonaia
other speakers
pressed their belief that the reg special places for representatives of
tilar Democratic convention would not foreign sovereigns and visiting sover
meet their demands and the semination eigns. The inhabitants of the city are
of a separate ticket, with its candi streaming in dense crowds towards the
dates running ea the Chicago pisiform, Chapel Hofburg, and defiling before
was the only outcome to be expected. the casket containing the remains of
Two propositions seth forth by the Sil the late Empress.
ver Democrats are
follows: If the
French Change of Feeling.
regulars ignore tae Chicago" platform
Paris, Sept. 17. As Prime Mia is ter
and nominate only acknowledged ex
was leaving the Elysee place,
Erisson
ponents of Bryan for- state offices, a after the cabinet
meeting, a large crowd
will
be
ticket
if
'necessary;
separate
cheered with cries of "Viva La Revi
the regulars
the Chicago platfeelform and nominate any Democrat not sion," apparently showing that the
was changing In favor of .
a regular 1896, a separate ticket will ing
ing the Dreyfus case.
still be necessary.

DUNCAN

.
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Golf Championship.
Mokristow.N. J., Sept. 17. The

right to the title of American Amateur

Champion for '1898, will be
decided , this "'evening,
on
the
Morris county Golf Clubs' Links.
Two players, Findley S. Douglas and
Walter B. Smith,
survived the
week's play to take part , in the final
struggle today, are representatives of
Eastern and Westers clubs. Smith represents the Owentia Golf Club, of
Lake Forest, 111. Three amateur cham
pionships decided in this country since
1896 have beea won by players entered
from Chicago clubs.
Golf

Circus

i

.

Pennsylvania1 Strikes,

Monongahia CiTT,Pa.,ept.

f
17- .-

B. P.

-

Proprietor

Sheep Receipts, 2,000; firm; lambs,
$4 005.10 ; muttons, $3.004.00.
17.

Chicago, Sept.
65K; Dec,

62.
2047

Corn. Sept.,
Oats.-S- ept,

29

;

4
Sept.

Reserved Bait charts

at usual

,

Dec, 29; Dec,

:

Grajs Threshing

best of cigars.

Hay Rakes, -

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

do

c

j

BieM

r

o

m

first-cla- ss

a
o

t

is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect
from us. No secret processes, no
injarious washing compounds
nothing but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

.

o

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.
Correct Styles.

Caps.

at 75 cents.
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.
MASONIC TEMPLE
5atardav io P. M.

5art Miguel Rational Bank
OF LASVEQAS.

Capital Paid in

- -

Surplus

50,000

OFFICERS:
CUNNINGHAM, President.
.
FRAN
SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
Vice-Preside-

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LA5 VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Hbktry Gokb, Pres.
H, W. KELtY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

F3P"&v
roar earnings by depositing thura in the Las Vioas Satikqs
BAi;.wbera they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits recei?id of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
V and ovr.

Las Vegas, N. M
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

:

Lewie.

yer Friedman

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
E Ladies
;

il

AND

3

Watch this space
for bargains in fall
miilinery at

,

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Mrs. Hollehwager's

iUii.iUiUiUiliJl.ilUUil.iUE

3LTeel

Why

'

3old?

A little money spent at the

-

PEOPLE'S STORE
Will provide you with all you need to keep warm.

Shoes:
We handle only standard makes but fell them way below
dard price.

itan.

i

Men's shoes, in lace or gaiter, quoted as bargains at
$1.50, our pricejti.35.
Men's shoes in lace or gaiter, advertised as leaders at
$2.00, our price $1 .65.
Men's shoes, the kind you pay $2.50 for, our price $2.
Russets, for winter wear, the $2.75 kind, our price $2.
In Russets, a heavy winter shoe, sold at $3.50, our
price $2.65.
We carry a full line of plow shoes, infants children's
ladies' and misses' shoes at prices that mean a
genuine saving to you. We can mention but a
,

few

$100,00 J

M. JACOBS, Prop.

Plan.

The best of

Good Cooklnir.

See our Soft Hats

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

t

American or European

MES. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

'

1E

'

J.

Restaurant,

a

Now on Sale.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Model

ci

Youman's
Fall Hats

East Las Vegas, N. N. and El Paso, Texas.

Patronize tha

o

1

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

CA

Opan Bvery Night Uatll.7 P. M.

p

OAIilFOBJvriA
The way we
Fountain
Square,
where he is prepared to
Handle Linen
all kinds of repair work in

PASTURE FOR RENT.

ia

Bain Wagons

has removed from old stand
near the express office to

New York, Sept. 17. Money on call
at Z per cent Prime mercantile
'
paper, 4 5 per cent
firm

259-l-

Machines.

Grain and Wool Bags,

W. H. Seewald

-

Monty Markat.

-

PELTS!

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and- - Reapers,

placet.

ut

k

A fresh line

-

20K-

&

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Admission 50c,- 75c and $1.00

ss

.

WOOL, HIDES
:

,

Wheat

ftlANZANARES

COMPANY,

of candies and tbe

Grand Avtnue,

&

BROWNE

-

Embaimiag,
Evan P.
dry goods and
Howell, of Atlanta, Ga., who was asked clothing salesman. One who can speak
Monuments,
by the President to serve on the com- Spanish and English, Must have first-cla1
references. Address Phil. Denitz,
mission to investigate certain departMAM)MC CEMETARY
264t3
ments of the army, in connection with Clayton, N. M.
TRUSTEBj
M
Jf
the war, formally accepted the appointCARD.
'
ment today.
Hiss A. F. Arlington, taach.r of tbe
F. II. SCHULTZ,
";" ; First to Come.
plane, harmony, mod.ra technic, phrasing
New York, Sept. 17. The Spanish and Interpretation, has arrived in tbe city
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
S1E
teaching Sep- steamer Gran Antila,. which arrived nd will eomm.BC
tambar
12th.
left
with
Applications
this morning from Havana, is the first
'
In
the
City.
Mrs. Caat. Tarama will raealve prompt
Spanish steamer to arrive at this port attention at tbat data.
254 If
since the declaration of war with Spain
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
- on April 21st.
Clay ft Bloom, llv.ry and' sale stable.
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
Best attention given to boarders. Up to
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done
date vehicles at all descriptions, with "get Sixth St., opposite San Mi fuel Bank
England's Demand.
Candia, Crete, Sept. 17. Admiral there" roadsters, always on hire at" reason- '
East Las Veffas, N. M.
231tf
Noel, British Naval Commander, hand- able prices.
ed Edhem Pasha, the Turkish governor,
a demaad for the disarmament of the
Mussulman population. The Pasha is
awaiting instructions from the Turkish
government
,.

.

affords served on

the table.

j
Cast-4- 0
Kanns City Stack.
&
.KaksasCitt, Sept. 17. Cattle-4t- ei
ceipts; 150;nativesteers,4 40Q5.40;Texag
steers, $3.0004.60; Texas cows. $2 50Q
3 00; native cows aud heifers, $2 00g
4.60; stoekers aad feeders. $3.00$4.8a;
Burlesque Street Farads at Noon, Tuesday
bulls, $2.U0Q3.50.

Wanted A

.

j

Saa Miguel Bank

Op

0. ELKS.

thing the market

.

40 People in the
Effects
Special Scenery
Freaks, Animls, Elephants

$4.0006.25.

v

Who Is He?
Washington, Sept. 17.

& Payne,

By-La-

O

Bou-man-

ten-yea- rs

'

Vegas Lodge

p

The striking miners made. the usual
march to. the mines today, but there
was no disturbance. An effort will be
made to shut down the mines of the
Fourth pool, where the coal i$ 'being
loaded for the third pool.' The jail at
Washington 'would not iicconmodate
all the strikers arrested yesterday; many
t
That Botkln Case. ;r ; were released upon their ewn recogniz
ance. - Washington county has no pub-li- e
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 17.
the result of the hearing of
poor house, so the' families of the
! the Botkin case before', the Givsrnor, miner will go to the court house and
I the Examiner sajs: Mrs. Cordelia Bot- - the poor authorities will be forced to
kin cannot be tried for the murder of
Mrs. John.P. Dunning and her sister,
How About the People?
Mrs. Deane. Governor Budd decided
New
weeks'
two
postwhile
York, Sept. 17. The United
that
granting
Leaving wiKorr. .
ponement of formal action, the woman States Commissioners to conclude the . Camp
Wikoff, L. I., Sept. 17. The
cannot be extradited to Delaware. The terms of peace with Spain sailed today
Chester, Berlin and
transports
on
the
Cunard
Line
steamer, Campania,
prosecution admits that a murder trial
left here tor New York with the
cannot be undertaken in this state, as en route to Paris. Prior to going on
on their way te the south and
""
it was in Delaware that the murder was board the steamer, Judge Day said: Regular?,
,'.
west.
-actually committed. The only thing We understand the wishes of the cabiMore Deaths at Puerto Rico.
that can be done is to charge Mrs. Bot- net with reference to the terms of the
kin with preparing a poisonous candy treaty, and I believe there will be pracWashington, Sept. 17. The War
package, and depositing it in the mails. tically no change after eur conference Department received a dispatch today
This offense is felony, punishable by a with the Spanish commissioners.: I announcing four deaths in the army at
think the American terms will be re- Puerto Kice.
term in state prison.
i
garded as reasonable and therefore I
believe the work ef the commissioners
Earthquakes In Maine.
Dr. Hall Dead.
17. Bev. will not be impeded by useless discusMaine, Sept. 17. Two
Portland,
Sept.
Ireland,
Belfast,
I ,
sion.
shocks
occurred in Deering
died
this
earthquake
Dr. John Hall, of New York,
'
'. f .
this
Dr.
morning.,
Down.
at
County
More
Bangor,
morning
Legal Outrage, j. ;
"
to
Europe.
Hall was on his annual visit
Gran Jury
Pana, 111., Sept. 17.-- The
Weekly Bank Statement.
He died at a sister's residence. His made . returns . today in regard to the
New York, Sept., 17 1898.
more
for
down
; health had been broken
of Union miners.
present , look-odecrease.... $ 2,836,375
reserve,
Surplus
than a year.
Seven business men were indicted for
VL&ixm
Loans, decrease......
New York, Sept. 17. Dr. John Hall refusing to act as deputies." Thirty.six Specie,
decrease
8,866,700
was born in County Armah, Ireland, in miners, including officers ef the Union, Legal tenders, decrease. . . . . . 1,071,700
was
he
19,s34,d(IU
1829, of Scotch decent. In 1867,
were indicted for participating in the Deposits decrease
319,400
a delecate from the General .Assembly riot. Among the miners indicted fer Circulation, increase........ excess
hold
84,240,400 In
of
Banks
Ireland
of
of the Presbyterian church
other laborers were John legal requirements.
intimidating
'
te the Presbyterian church or the unt Mitchell, National
; John
ted States. After his return to Ireland, Russell, State
Thomas Tbe Roral U tb hlghort rada bakiag
f
he received a call to 4he Fifth Avenue Uaddow, member of State labor bureau,
kawwa. Actaal twutbow It amm
He
New
York..
of
. tMrt fartbar Um may atber
Presbyterian church
bra,
f
Zurllnden Will Resign.
accepted.' ' A new church was erected
for Dr. Hall in 1875, at a cost ef $1,000,
Paris, Sept. 17. At a meeting of
000, He was elected Chancellor of the the cabinet ministers today, .'d was de
New-Yorin cided to submit the decisions of the
University of the City of
'1882.
Dreyfus case to a commission to be
r
selected by Minister of Justice Sarrien.
The Minister of War, General Zurlin- Democrats Don't Aree.
Presoott. Ariz., Sept. 17. The den, and the minister of public works,
Democratic Territorial convention met Senator Tlllate, left before the cotineil
here today. There were four eandi adjourned, which is Interpreted as
dates for nomination for Congrsss, meaning that they do not agree with
Mark Smith and E. E. Ellinwood, Flag their colleagues and intend to resign.
staff; J. F. Wilson, Prescott; Wiley T.
In Memory of the Empress.
Ornliam county. Smith with
a!
Washington, Sept. 17. An impos.
!rew on account of unexpected opposi
tion. Five ballots were taken without ing funeral mass, commemorative ef
result and an adjournment was taken. tbe Empress Elizabeth, of Austria, was
pBFsnoTT. A. T.. Sept 17. The cekbraUd at St. Matthew's Catholic
um MSSait '
aswfwn
IMwJt
Democratic Territorial convention con church today, Carlinal Gibbons being
.

Cattle Receipts
4.1055O; cows
steady; beeves,
and heifers, $2.0004.70; Texas steers,
$3.1083.85; westerns, S3.40Q4.45; Stackers aad feeders, $3.104.05. y
; natives, $2.90
.Sheep Receipts,
Q4.60; westerns, 3.604.40; lambs,

400,

Chlcata drala.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

DEALERS IN:

Good home
cooking. Every- -

Cundy

t.

Full

Elk Restaurant.

lurlesque
Given

County

The Plaza Grocery.

The Great and Qn!

17.

;

Cream.

it

;

Vice-Presiden-

Sap Sago,
Edam,
Roquefort,
"yv
Pineapple,
Empire Limburg,
Empire Brick,
Berenese Swiss,
St. Larens Imperial, pots,
Bayles'Deviled Cheese pts,

HOUSE Crawford

Four well fenced pastures, containing
the name that is known to
over 2,000 acres ef land, fine grass, runall Las Vegans.
ning water through entire place and
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle, Speotaol.a aad Kya Glaaaea Froparly Flttad
with good Winter protections.
Will
tin eharga for Examination of Ky.a.
'
1
rent until May 1st, 1899. Also have at
Last.
Appointed
Madrid, Sept 17. The Spanish all times cattle and sheep fer sale. For
W W W W W W W W V vV
Peace commissioners were appointed further particulars address
T. Romero & Son,
today. They are Senor Mooter Rios,
264-lWagon Mound.
president of the Senate, who Is president of the commission ; General Cere- It's about time you were thinking of
ro, Senors Abnarzuza, Villarrutia and
Garnica.' The Spanish commission will having your fall suit made. Gee. Rose,
the tailor on Railroad avenue can fit
start for Paris September 25th.
Undertaking,
you out to your entire satisfaction.
,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B,. SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
r.

Here is our Line:

'

Cattla aa4 t bmb.

Chioaao, Sept

OPETRA

Tuesday, Sept. 20th,

.

,

SpenceBros.

2G3-t- f.

,

.
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CHICAGO MAKES GOOD CAPITAL COMBINATION

'

JOH.N WANAMAKER.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

that we carry the finest line
of cheese in town, and that
we have the only cheese refrigerator in town?

t

I

4

First National Bank.

Do Yon Know
.

O

1898.

NOTICE.

--

prince

17,

.

SCHOFIELD

FARMOSA

OPTIC!.

VEGAS

.b

J

4

..

ee

the
my (bccm
"I
N.wipapcra, aad t. tbeaa I
freely five certain profit of mj
wmmrly bualntM.'

It

Job Printing

Read and see if it dont.

8,

Children's woolen hosiery in sizes from 6 to
20c
Children's cashmere hosiery.in sizes from 5 to 9, 25c
Infants cashmere hosiery.in sizes from,4 to 6,only 15c
Infants cashmere silk heel and toe hosiery, from 4 to
out price 25c
5

For the Ladies:
All wool knit vests and pants, regular 85c grade, our
price per garment, 50c
All wool flat vests and pants, the $1.00 kind, our price
per garment, 65c
Cashmere wool flat vests and pants, always sold at
JU.25, our price, per garment, 95c
vests and pants, a remarkable
Full weight fleece-line- d

value, 20c.
vests and pants, sold elsewhere
Full weight
".
at 50c, our price per garment, 35c
Hand crochet wool skirts made of best imported Ger
mantown wool, in an endless variety, worth $2.50
fleece-line- d

this time.

Ladies' shoes, coin toe, in button at 75c
Ladies' shoes, that you never pay less than $1.25 for,
our price $1.00.
The usual $2.00 grade lace or button in latest shapes,

our price

Full weight shirts and drawers, all sizes, per garment
only 25c.

Full weight

for wear, fit or appearance.
The profit is small
but you get the most that can be secured for $2.50
Beautiful cloth top shoes the usual $3.50 kind, $2.75

For the Children:

PEOPLE'S STORE,

50c

Men's Wear:

our price $1.60.

The $2.50 leader elsewhere, lace or button,' in latest
shapes, our price $2.15.
Our Own $2 50 shoe is equal to any high priced shoe

shirts and drawers, all sizes,
Boy's Heavy, fleece-line- d
per garment, 25c
Boy's heavy all wool shirts and drawers, from size 24
to 34, only 50c

f 1.50.

Our own make. Ladies' flannel skirts only

r

ReiCll

fleece lined shirts, only, grey or white, 50c
value, only 25c.
shirts and drawers, sold elsewhere
Heavy fleece-lin- ed
at 75c per garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, a bargain at 75c per
garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, the kind sold at fi..
per garment, eur price 70c
Sanitary woolen shirts and drawers, sold as leaders at
$1.50 per garment, our price $1. 00.
New goods arrive daily and are sold at unusual

prices at the

& CO,

PEOPLE'S STORE.

llKMOCHATlO CALL;
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Late returns

17, 1898

from Vermont indicate

that tbe Democrats hare made some
gains In the Legislature and that the
Republican plurality for goreroor is
somewhat smaller than at first reported.

Tbe herse is a natural soldier, says
an exchange. The horses of a cavalry
regiment were tumbled oyerbeard from
n transnnrt at Rihanev. In l.hfl water
they were confused, some swimming
round and round and some out to se- ala all directions but the right one. At
list the trumpeter en the shore thought
of his trumpet and sounded the call
"stables," whereupon every one of the
swimming horses pointed his nose toward shore and all were soon safe on
'
land.
Speaking of the wanton neglect
shown tbo soldiers in the late war, the
Salt Lake Tribuue says that when the
needed investigations are instituted, the
transportation companies will come in
for their share. Some sick soldiers
came over the Southern Facifio from
San Francisco to Ogden. They were
weak and 111, and they had Bleeping car
tickets, but there were no sleepers for
them, and they bad to sit up all night
in the smoking car. Nearly every road
in the country, says the Tribune, has
been doing that kind of work, and
there should be an accounting.
Tub railroads of this country are

pretty big features. The last account
fixes the mileage at 184,423, an lacrosse
of 1,031 miles over 189C. There are 35,- 9S6 locomotives; the passenger cars
numbered 33,926, and freight cars 1,221,-730- .
The investment in stocks repre'sented 85,304,042,253, and in bonds
27(1 Srtr. RIO nr n fot.nl if ft 10 .35 (WR lYM.
The number ef passengers carried was
480,445,198; tons of freight, 741,705,948.
The gross earnings were $1,122,089,773;
the net earnings, $309,505,000.
About
one million of men are engaged in the
business of railroading.
Max Fiiost, in his remarkable rampage against "all the world and the rest
ef mankind," because the request was
made for the payment of poll tax, into
the school fund, by the people of this
county, said:
The poor always "have large families,"
but that is no fault ef theirs.
.Now if Mr. Frost will, only tell us
whose fault it is, who it is whe have
been guilty of getting these large fam
ilies for the poor, we will be greatly
obliged to him ; and we assure him if it
can legally be laid upon the San Miguel
county Board of Commissioners, we
will at once unite with him in request
ing their removal by the Governor. ,

The American Monthly Ileyiew of

.

Reviews for September" baa a curiously
laudatory article on
Day,
whom it hails as ."a new statesman of
the front rank," indicating a deplorable deterioration in the supply or else
a sad letting down in grade. Charles
A. Consant writes of "The Cost and Finances of the "War," an iastructive re
view. "The Occupation of Puerto Rico,'
by John A. Church, with portraits
maps and pictured scenes, is an ex
cellcnt description of Gen. Miles's ope
ration. There are two Bismarck ar
ticles,"xVn Anecdotal Character Sketch,"
by Charles Lowe, and "The Greatness
of 13ismarck," by William T. Stead
"Thel'rogressof the World" is a com
prehensive summary, of the events of
the month, in which every noteworthy
event or discussion receives due attentionan admirable feature of the mag
azine. Cartoons appropriate to the
war, and "Leading Articles of the
Month" selected from the chief magazines, are both interesting and meritorious. A great magazine, thoroughly up
to date. Iteview of Reviews Co., New
York.

SPECULATIONS ABOUT WHEAT.

:

Sir Wdj. 'Cookes, president of , the
British Association for the Advancement of Science, in his inaugural ad- dress tells the world that in thirty-thre- e
years, or as he definitely states it,
In 1931, the supply of wheat will begin
increasingly to fall short of the demand,
until a universal wheat famine will
ensue. He holds out hope to the race,
however, that by the use of electricity
upon the air, the nitrogen can be con- verted into artificial nitrates, to such
an extent as to increase the average
wheat crop from 12.7 to 20 bushels per acre, thus bringing again demand and supply together.
The trouble in this case is that the
nitrogen in tbe air is simply a diluent
to modify and control the qualities of
oxygen. Should the present proportion
of these two elements ia the air he
materially altered, either by increase of
oxygen or decrease f nitrogen, the air
would become so vigoreus a supporter
cf combustien that a Cre once started
would rage ever the entire world, regardless ef man's futila efforts to subdue it. Such, at leatt, were the teach-irg- j
of Chemistry a few years ago.

Con-frr-

o

Vrc Have

sij

In order to avoid delay on account of
personal absence, letters to Thi OfTIC
8amuel Stout of Xewcomb, III, who
should not ba addressed to any individual
connected with the otlice, bat limply to has
just been granted a patent for a
be Optic, or to the editorial or tbo boat
Iness
or
farm
tenor
to
tba
pate, is tbe oldest person to whom
department, according
a patent has ever been issued. He i
purpose.
82 years of age.
s
should report to the oount- - said to be
env lrregularitr or inattention
CoL Roosevelt, in a farewell address
on tbe part of camera in tbe delivery of
can have TBI to bis Rough Riders, advised them not
Tin Optic. News-deal-er
Opno delivered to tbeir depot! In any to
"get gay" because ef the celebrity
part of the city by the carrier!. Orders or
compialuts can oe maaa oy teiepnone, they had gained, but to quietly resume
postal, or in person.
their duties as good citizens.. lie also

Tbi Optio will not, under any circum
stances, be responsible tor tbe return or
the safe keeping ot any relected mann
script. Mo exception will be made to tbts
rule, with retard to either letters or in
elosures. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man-

Convention, for the
candidate
nomination of a
from Sew M' i;m to the lifty-afxtand the date
of tbe l
of
couveotiou having been by said
cornoiiitee, fixed, to be, on Saturday, October tub, l'iA", to meet al the hour of 11
a. to., end
W isheaS. said proposed convention was
authorized to be cone'iluted as a representation from toe various counties of tbe
Territory, cn the han of one delegate to
each one hundred voles cast fur H. B.
Kergutson, in eacb of said counties at the
general election, and one additional
lat
deic t'.te for each fraction of one hundred
vox--i eo cast amounting to fifty or more.
Now tiibrbfokb, By virtue of the authority In me tested, a convention of the
Hotuocratio psrty of New Mexico, is hereby
called to be held in the Town of leming, at
the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., oa the eighth
day of October, 193, for tbe purpose of
DominatinK a Democratia candidate for
deleceteto tbe Kifty-oixtCongress of
tbe United States, and for tbe transaction
of such other business as may properly
coins before tbe convention. According
to the basis upon wbicn tbe apportionment
Is msde tba several counties will ba
delegates as follows:
SO
county
4
Ciitves county
13
Colfax county......
13
Dona Ana county
4
K.idy county
14
Urant county
6
Utiadnlupe county
8
Lincoln county
11
Mora county..
,..
18
tiio Arriba county
4
.
San Juan county...
23
San Miguel county
10
,
Sauta Fe county
7
Sierra county
14
Socorro county
12
Taos county
S
Union county
t
8
Valencia county..
li.OK-rratf-

FOi KIDNEY DISEASE, 8TOM- AOH TROUBLE. INDICESCONSTIPATION.

Brass and Enameled
- - - - - - Beds
Iron
as white.
them
colors as
arc beauties.

rtue Tttrritorlal

Ue,.i

told how a friend had said to him:
"You must have been awfully bold to
ride up that hill at Santiago In front' of
your regiment. The Colonel replied:
"Why, I had to ride like the devil to
keep from being run ever by my mea."
The coincident deaths of Eugene Bou-dithe marine painter, and Charles
Garnier, the architect ef the opera-hous- e
in Paris, recall the fact that both men
started life as poor boys. Tbe former
was originally a Bailor and the son of a
Honfleur pilot, the mother of the latter
was a vender of vegetables.
n,

fill

Our New Stock of

I

h

V

(tithe

-

Co.

las Vesas Publishing

u

Kast I e, Ker Mex co. An?. IS, 1SSS.
WliKEtAS. At a meeting; of tiie Uvmo
Central t'ouitnittee, tieid
craii'l em:orial
pursuant tn eel, in Jauta Fe, N. M., Aii(- Kith, liS, the town rf ljemlog
il
it- the piece of the meeting; ef tbe

nniGHLYXX

Established In 1879.

Catered

"x"

or

We pride ourselves

The person guessing the nearest to

the number of hours that the clock
in my window will run will get a
kodak free.

in

well
their remarkably low price.

If

you are contemplating the purchase of
g""

'

''

.

TO

1

re;

'

Ka.mnm.i3

'

"ill
Vsasaw

oEis

I. IX. COIaXa,
Omava Mineral Water

1 7i.

te

Tli

Xiioiio
BRIDGE

L. H. MAMO & CO;

S. PATTY.

lie La Tip'

Majestic Steel Ranges.
tba World.)

Tbe Beet In

'

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
;
Telephones at Reason- - ...
able Rates.

.

Stoves, Cutlery, ttc.

EXenaNGlC

PLUMBING.;

-

Oor. afantanares and Lincoln Ares.

Electric

.

l7agoEs.v Carriages, Center Street.

MALBOEUF,

wages material
(very
speaially
aersesaoelng and repalrlag
Brand and Maniaaaree Aveauee, east La
?egaa.

Contractor
and
Builder.

.

Alfred Peats

Co's
Wall Paper

'

ij

ship-boar-

lll.fflffllW

It's
What
ait

If yon contetnplato building it will
.
pay you to call and tee me.

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER

BUTCHERS

FISH

.

Game

J

A.

e

Season

in.

Corcoran

f

Mill

Envelopes,
Bill Heads.
or any other kinds of commercial printing!
A good stock ot stationery to select Irom
John Barrett, late United States min work neatly and promptly executed and
ister to Siam, gives eight reasons why at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
the
should be retained. convinced.

Read

Have

BUSINESS

.

Mains: bas secured a Republican vieas Vermont did, both of
tory
which cases remind us of the general
who said that an other such victory as
the one he had just gained would be his
ruin. Maine succeeded in electing Re
publican State and Congressional
tickets, but at the expense of greatly
reduced majorities.

If or Sale on Easy Payments.
Two four room bouses, lots and good
out bouses, located on Prince street, be.
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 eacb.
Also one four room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
Tbese properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, wttb
iow interest, inquire or
107

Wisb&Hoositt

ti

Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Thb

Or

office

tf

18

These Books?

v

They are devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists end bsaltliseekors
in the GBEAT WET.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

...

.

'

The Santa Fe Route,
tbey are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country;
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Hummer'!50 pp., 80 II- lustrations. 3 cts.
"The Moki Hnske Dance," 5R pp., 04
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand. Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations 23
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
2ft.
"Health Kesorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18

initiations.

2

cts.

"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48 pp., 89 ilius'rations. 2c
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
178 illustrations. 5 cts
W. J. Black, G P A, A T fc'H F
Ey. Topeka, Kan.

JPHM

hill;
aai
...

BUiLDSB.

COHTaACTOH

Mancf aotarer of

5f

a

E

pi 5

-

ail

Saah

Doors,

Srias

Miss A. F. Arrington, teachsr of the
piano, harmony, modsra technic, pbrasiDg
and interpretation, has arrived in tbe city
and will
commence teaching
September' 12th.
Applications left witb
Mrs. Cbas. Tarame will receive prompt

attention at tbat date.

234

tf

Beginning July 1st, 1S9S, Nicolas T. Cordoba will take charge of tbe bucjtboard
mail routes from Las Vegas to Liberty and
from Las Vegas Ibe Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cordova expvets run a
stage and
express line in connection with the mail.
one
on
to
down
either ot
Any
go
desiring
said routes or send express or freight can
do so by notifying Mr. Cordovs et his
tore east of tbe Bridge, on National
firit-clai-

street.

MoulJing-s-

,

roll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Clay & Bloom, livery and sale stable.
Best attention given to boarders. Up to
date vehicles ef all descriptions, witb "get
there" roaditers, always on hire at reasonable prices.
231tf

ior Fift Cent,

'

mates
guaranteed toliaetv baislt cure, AH
Rironir. hlooi wire.

(ti.

weal-m-

dnis.tMt.a

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Piaza Pharmacy."

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

-

New Mexico.

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Hea dcittartera for Io.n.olxiM.oxTi
csr-riag-

TO CURK CJOI.D JN OS E DAT.
Talte LmatlT Bromo Q.ninins Ts'jits. Kll drng-Eiet- s
refund themonej If it fails to cure, 83c
The genuine kas h, 8. Q. on each tablet, el 8m

DENTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, DENTIST. OPPICS
honrn 8:00 !o 12:30; l:B0to. Office, Opera
...
,
Honpe lflock.
OH'.

BANKS.

s

NATIONAL, SIXTH BTKCBT
anu urana avenue.

AN MIGUEL,

I

Lea Angeles, Saa Dlege aai Baa Fraaeisee, aad
IT aai St have Pallmaa palace ear aai
coaches between Chicago aai the City et Xextee.
Keaad trip ticket te polata act evet UB mil
at 10 per eeat redoctlua.
Ceamatatioa ticket betwsea La Tf ss aai
Bet Bpriaga, 10 tide 11.00. GeeiMisys.

CIAS. F. JORBt,
Las Tegas, R. X.

Agal

i

and lnteraatieaal
pocltltiea, Omaha, Rob., Juae 1 te Ry, 1,
1896.
fU lnced rate 'are now la effect
frem Las Vegas as fellow: Osaaha aai
return, tiokets limited to Nev. U. 1IJ8.
H9 tO Omaha and return, tlektU limited
te (0 day from date ef sal, $41.13. A step
over privilege at Kansas City of fly (5)
oay in ennsr airection oa
arrasgea
ior inese sickois. ror iariaer laiermaiion
call at ticket ofBo or address tbo ageat.

V
i;wy

r.'OIlARGII AND DEFIAMGE BICYCLES

oa

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

St. Lonls, llo., October 4 8.1198, lioaaial
Meeting Qraad United Order of Odd Fel
d
lows. Fare and
ea oertiBeato
plan from all polat on the 8aata Fo.

040.00

one-thir-

COUNTY STJB.VETOBS.

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

10-1-

Agents wanted In open territory.
r.lOfJARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

Sptmbr

19-3188.
Boston, Has.,
ABER, CUT KNGI5KKR, KOOM 1,
Hall, Water Work-- , Ditches, Dams Annnal Senloa Sovereign Qraad Lodge
and Kanciiei surveyed. Plats and Topegrapky
L O. O. F., fare and one third or 877.60 for
neatly execa tea.
round trip, certifloat plan.

Dl,'

' ATTOKNEYS

L.k., H.l.t.d and Fulton tr..t., Chlo.co.
York, L.ndon and H.mburs
.tamp. for. (look of Monarch Playln. Card.
Torn
Walter

Br.noh.w-N.- w

end

Kansas City, Mo., September 14 to 20,
National Baptist Convention. Far aid
X1TILLIAM B. BUNKKR. ATTORNST-AVV
law, 114 SiitK Street, ever 8aa Miguel
d
or $33.60 for roaad trip.. Car- national ttank.jfast Las Vegas, JN. JL.
tiflfiato nlan.
i
TRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNBT-AT-LAV Office in Union Black, Sixth Street, last
Albuquerquo, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1, 1898,
i.as vegas. in. a.
Nbw Itoxlc Territorial Fair. Far for
C. REIO, ATTORNST-AT-LAaboyo occasion will bo $4.00 far round
WILLIAM (JnioB
Block.Bast LasVegas, H.M.
trip. Dat of sala SopL 26 to 80,
O. FORT. ATTORN E
AW, OFflCI
Final limit, Oct. 8. Contiau-ou- s
Wyman Block, ut Lss Vegas, N. M.
in aach direction.
passage
7 V. LONG, ATTORNET AT LAW, OFMCE
C. F. Jokes, Afoat.
It Wyman mock, ast iias Vegas, . M.
AT-LA-

to.

:

union Ruoaell,

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rateson livery teams
as low as tbe iowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp, B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Rlohardaon and

Ooopor,Lo

814 Retail by T.

one-thir-

44.

Hankins Stage
From Springer.

TO REACH

STAGS leaves Springer every mom

The

PAUL'S IPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Eav. Bio.

K. M.

Take thej

CHUKCH DIRECTORY.

JT.

IlluotrOtlnS

Jonoo.

M.raln, Kul I. as T.gaa,

:

XtTOODMEN OF THS WORLD. MONTH
V ' znms Camp No. J, metta first and third
w. uncunvs oi eacn nionlB in J. u. A. U. a.
kali. Visiting sovs. are cordially invited.
L. J. MARCUS, C, C.
J Jacobs, Clerk.

000.00

050.00

f.lonarch Chclnleso 0100.00

189t.
Syracuse, If. Y., Ootobor
Biennial Convention International TypoMB REDITU JONES. OlVlt K5GINIBR
graphical Union, fare and one third or
ant) County Surveyor. Office, Rosm 1, (69.65 for round trip, certificate plan.
usu.

except Sunday, and arrive J
U Hlizabethtown the same evening
Every attention giTen to the comfort
of passengers. Bor rates, addres

Iblbt, Rector.

O.E MEETS FIRST.THIRD.FOURTH
Bnnday school at 10 a. . ; Moralag pray
erenioss, each month, at Sixth
ax
Street odge room. Vlsltieg brothers cordlal'y er
aiveuiap; prayer as a p.as.
u.
a.
A cordial iavitatlea 1 exteadad te alL
luvibuu.
nunrui,aiuifla aiuir,
J. G. Parroit, Sec'y.
O. P., LAS VEGAS L0S6B NO. 4, BESTS
PRKSBYTIRIAW CHURCH.
every Monday erasing at their hall. Sixth
sneet. All vititinc bretbran are cordially la- Rbt. No aitAR SxrairiK, Paster,
w. L,. JilKJU'A'lUUJA.N.
viioa to atteoa.
J. I.. L H.PSAN, 8(C'J,
W. L. Kia&rATiuca, Cemetery Trustee.
Preaahlag al 11 a.m. and
P.m.; t-dsebeel at 1:45 a.m. ; Beeiety ot Ckrist- LODGE, t. O. O. F.. If HITS laa xnasaver at 7 p.m.
1 secnod and fourih Tknrsday evenings of
All people aro cordially
eaca montn at tne i u. u. r nail.
Mas. Miar L. Wsets, N. G.
BTHODIST BflSCOPAL CXUKQB.
Mrs. Cuba Bsll, bc'y.

H. H. Hankins,

Coantiry ,

Cimarron, N. M

welsai.

f Rbt. Jon

RATHBDirSHOECO.,

ALB.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
flrit and tliird Tuesday evenings each
in
muuth,
Wymaa Block, Dosglas avenue. Visit
ing brethren cordially invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.SW.
Gso. W. Noras, Becorder.
A. J. WiETZ, Financier.

AO.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain
road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

I

Re.'

IO.

AST LAS VKQA8 NEW HEX.

-

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long
experience

BP

Las Vegas,

Jffi

PETER ROTH

Ree. 1 aad A. Facias aa AUaatt express, fcav
Psllstaa palace drawlag-reea- t
ears, tearlst
sleeplag ears aad eeachas ketweea Calcage aad

SOCIETIES.

s

200-t- f

by

ALL ROADO ARE ALIKE TO A

a

Trans-Uississi-

BARBER 8HOP, CITR Street,
1)RLUR Gregory, Proprietor.
Only sklllarf
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths la connection.

"

and Office Corner of Blanchard street am
Grand avenue.

For summer outing come to tbe Trout
Springs camp grounds. House tents for
rent, furnished complete. Witb or with
out cooking outfit. For further informa
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Lock Box 78,
Las Vegas Hoi Springs.
Nots Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
'

for sale

EOT BPMaiCS BRADtca.
t lOO a. m. A Kot
t :N A
Lv Las Tegas 11 :N a at. A let Sarlae 11:N
Lv Las Tegas 1 :!
as. At Bet SprUgs 1 :40 p at
Las Tegas S:U ss. At Rot Bpriaga 4:
Lv Las Tegas 1:0
ss. A, Bel Bpriaga t:tS p
Lv Rstaprlafs:Uasi. At Las Tegas M:U a
Lv Bet larlags IS :!
ss. At Las Tegas 1S:4 p
Lv Bet Sprlags 1:10 p ss. Ar Lae Tegae 1:40 p at
Lv Bet Sarins 4:10 p m. At Lae Tegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Bot Spriags lit p . At La Tegas (JO p ss

Lt Las Tegas

DIRECTORY.

BARBIE B SHOPS.

IT.-

TliOCT srKINUs.

A CARD.

aa.

:M a. a. Day. tM
Paas. arrive
Re. 1 Pass, arrive 4 a. ss. Bee. 4 KM a. at .
T:Se
. m.
Re. M Freirtt.
us. MleDeavertrala; He. 1 is CaUf erala aai
He. IT the Maxlce traia.
aata Fe braaek traias aeaaeet wltk Sea. 1, S,
IT aad St.

Sl'XOIAI. BATBS.

-

very-muc-

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Watkk;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drinkthe price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

:.

iitrseuaa.

EIGHT REASONS.

Philippines
They are as fellows:
1. They form an unsurpassed commercial base in the far East.
2. As England has llotig Kong and
Singapore, France Saignon, Russia Port
the Un
Arthur, Germany Kiao-Choted Slates would have Manila as an
American capital in the far East.
3. We would have in the islands one
of the greatest undeveloped opportunities in the world.
4. Manila is a large and wealthy
city, located on a fine harbor.
5. The possession of the islands
would place American merchants and
manufacturers ia closer relations with
all Asia.
6. The islands under rational govern
ment would become
7. They are a necessity as a strate
gical naval base.
8. The growing importance of the
Pacific, of Pacific commerce, requires
their possession.

IIMiillBOFilYIEWAEUTROIE

- was
aeara,
Ke. 1 Pass, arrive 11:1ft .at.Dee. l:it p.a.
Xe. IT Pass, arrive
m.
l:iti . m.
Re H Freight
T:M a.m

.

--

CURBS

Santa Ee Time Table.

Me.

....ws45r

if: j. cehrino.

.

tl

in its opinion of our Hardware sell.
Ing. Soma beliaTe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that ourauccess was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone caa
see that it comes from both. Without
food quality, the price, ao matter
how small, ia high.
QW five much more than the usual
Talue in all lines aid our stock is always complete) and

E. BARBER,

GEO. T. HILL, Dry Goods &
Millinery

v

ijast Ias Tegas, N. M.
The Town is Divided

.. Hordwzra.
Hnavy
ea kasi
kind of

RATES

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
EAST LAS VEGAS N V
rml Job Work Done nn Short notice
Total number of delegates. .......188
Hall Orders Will Keeelve Prompt
reAttention.
The County Central Committees are
quested to have selected tbe number of 8RIDGEST.'
L&8 VEGAS, N M
delegates allotted to them In this call. All
WM.
persons wbo intend to act with the Democratic party on the leading principle!!
in tbe Chicago platform of
Senator Thurston says that from the enunciated
1896, are invited to participate ia tbe pritime he was twelve years old his desire maries.
Antonio Joseph,
Chairman.
was to become a United States Senator,
The Paper Kannsr
The Paintsr.
ordsr
Committee.
of
the
By
been
and that now, his ambition hnving
Lomn Miller, Secretary.
'
Soli Agent
gratified, be will not be a candidate for
A line of Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
He thinks the Republicans
EL rOBVKHlR.
For the Celebrated .
Wrappers.
Neto
chance"
fair
"a
carry
haveenly
A fine line of Gent's and Ladies'
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
braska this year.
. Bboes. ,
'..
of Ilermlt's Peak, Now Ready
Also bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Rev. George W. Scott, the high-castfor Guests.
&
Patterns at 15 cents each.
Hindoo Presbyterian clergyman of Inwas
of
the
chosen moderator
dia, who
Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort is now
Reformed Presbyterian church in this open for tbe season. 1'ictureeque sceaery,
line Ashing,
bunting and picniclng
country last May, sailed for India on grounds,
also for tba famous
STREET 4
BRID5E
(Ice furnished) and a beautiful
September 10th. lie thinks it would be lake and row boats. Only three miles to
; at the gates ot GYP-'SIN."
far better for the American missionary tbe top of Hermit's Peak
C. E. BLOOM, Prof.
tbe
Uallinas canon. Burres furnsocieties not to send Americau mission- ishedgrand
Used for wall coating. Painting,
free to patrons of tbe resort. For
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
terms for board and lodging apply to the
aries, but to employ natives.
always on band. The juiciest
Komero Meroautile Co., Las Vegas. Car- graining, and paper hanging done in
- and fattest that can be obtained
first-clas- s
riages will leave Homero mercantile
manner at reasonable
anywhere;' Lard and sausage.
company's ttcre, southwest corner ef the
PANDO, THE PARROT.
Cor. Twelfth and National MEATS
plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m., prices.
DELIVERED
and returning Mondays and Fridays, tl.00 Streets.
To any part of the city.'
Pande, the Spanish General, in an for tbe
round trip, and will call for passinterview, declares that the officers of engers at any place ia tbe city which may
Parties desiring to go other
the American army are incompetents, be designated.
days than those days mentioned above
that the soldiers are but a mob and that may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
the United States knows nothing of "a loformattun
oall at tbe above establish172-sanitare."
That
last
is
corps
possibly ment.
' Wholesale and Retail
true, but in what way did General
Pando use the sanitary corps of the
HARTBT'S
Spanish army? He was chief of stall
of Weyler and later of Blanco, and durHIOIIBST RESORT lit AMEBIC." '
For rsst, recuperation, pleasure or
ing the time quite 80,000 Spanish sol- bealtb
AND POULTRY
to Harvey's Mountain Home.
diers died of disease. Even last year, All tbe go
.
Every week.
comforts of an ideal home.appetis-ng- ,
after two years of acclimatization in
abundant table, rich milk and cream;
rI-yfS V
water and invigorating air are all
the Spanish army in Cuba, there died purest
JL KJ UL V-- A
U
found here amid scenery of wonderful
tj
more
32,534 soldiers besides 3,000
who beauty and Interest.
'
., TREE DELIVERY
and
at
Excellent
d
died on
good hunting,
fisbiug
on the return to
uuv wuui. you pay
all times; within sight and a direct road to
Spain. The causes of death are given Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Peak, and other points of interest in the
by Dr. Bruner as follows:
Exclosivs Coal & Weed Dealer
furnished without
mountains.
Burres
Yellow fever......;..,;
6,034
charge.
2,500
Typhoid fever
miles from Las Vegas by
Twenty-fiv$ Poster Bill Lettering
12,000 weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Dysentery
All grades and kinds ef
Malarial fevers...
7,000 Wooster or addres
4 Cheaper than Lithographing
H. A. Harvit,
Other diseases
5,000
' East Las
157tf
N.
II.
Vegas,
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
3tKDD0JUeK00CQsKlf
In all..
;
32,534
..,
Constantly on band
A. F. SMITH & CO
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
DO YOU KfW
It Is' insisted, too, that nearly all
for the store. Prompt delivery. Tele
F
RDiruiR RTRFPT.
these deaths were due to the unsanitary
phones 47 and 55,
office you can have
condition of Havana; its retting That at Tn it Optic
.
' printed:
West Lincoln Ave.,
E, Las Vegas
wharves, its rotten water in the bay,
ViHitmg cards,
cards,
and the absence of any attempt to clean
' ; ...
Programs,
the city.
.
Letter Heads
;
You
e

ef

Maaeiactmree

Con-

stipation, Purifies tho Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

STREET.

Aa stealer la

OFFICE: $36 per Annum. '
KEblJJlCNCK: J15 per Annum.

.

Regulates the Liver, Cures

A. C. SCHMIDTi

Co.

-

Sole agent lor

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

The Eaat Side Jeweler."

it would be decidedly advantageous to you to see our
stock which wc have just received. ;
strictly
up-to-da-

-

F. A A. M . CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1
meets first and third Thursday eranings
n monin in tne m asonie
tM
iji
ismpie. y uuiaf
uremren are xsaternaiiy lnvitva.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. K.
C. H. Spobikdsb, Isec'y.
A

il,

F.

Kbllooo, Faiter, "J
1:4 a.m.; Prsasklag
at
Saadayiohool
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minateaeiai
meetiar; pwortk leagn at 7 P.m.; Irta- Ing service at p.m.
The paster and member oxtoai to all
tho welcome of thi ebareh, aad will ba
yea at It service.
pleased to

H.

I.

CHURCH.

,

CHAPTER. NO
Kit. Bii McCullbt, Pastr.
first Meaday in
Lj
eti h month.
Visitinf companions fraternally
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday cohool ta
Jt, n.
it. at.
invitxq.
1:80 p.m. Tb paiSor and eeagrrgatiea ia-sec y. ajLiiii,
, L. H. HoraatsxKB,
yito au to attend.
AS VEGAS COM SI ANDERT, NO. 4,
.
commnaicaton
nlar
ef
second
J
Tseaday
eali month, Visitinr Kn'eht. cordially wel- QoaaasaiATioM
comed.
F. B. JANUARY.S. C.
Rbt, Da. Eohnhsik, Rabbi.
L. 11. HormsiSTBE, Recorder.
Berriees vry Friday at 8 p.m., aad Bat
STAR, KRGULAR C0VMD5ICA-fun- s
T ASTERN coud
aTid fourla ThHreday evMnlngs
orday morning at 10 e'cleck.
ot
moitih. AH visiting brothers and sisters
arc cordially invited.
HURCH or OUR LADT ot SORRWS
Mrs. Kosii C. Cijihk, Werthy Matroa,
Mtss
mm4 Bsseiiict, Treasurer.
f,mr. Javis H. Davocai, Paster.
Vbbt
Miss
HoTiiasa, Sac'y.
ROTAL ARCH
T AS3, VEGAS
Regular convocations,

r

I'

mostrfiorjl

eh

c

Kiv. Aoaiaa RaasTaoixa, Asaiitut.
RSEXENNIAL
MONTSZUMA
mttiBsrs eftBd Ta8aay
First Mass at 7: SO o'clock a.m.; Xifh
salu ol actt noiili t 1. ). O. e, iisil.
wass at 10 a.m.; Bnaday (choel, at I
E. J. UAiuLlv.-i- Tree.
i.'i'.ik I teryiM at T p.m.
N. B. HoiiicbS? .Sec'y.
LODGE

o.

,

f,.j

f

4

i'i'

Bridge Street,

vy-l- '

V n.

Las Vegas, fJ. M.

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
any.
tuirj m raj law, xll make it to yeur interest U call aad lock
over my outfit. .

ry.-

-

L

Vc-r- ?,

N.

II.

TEMPERANCE.

Like a Glister

Cdltcd by W. C. T. U.

Dreadful Eruptions on
and Body

tha moaert m of all
T.mparanca
loiogs belpful and lb. total absUn.nct
of all things harmful.
Is

What Is Gospel Temperance?
The famoui tmprnce orator, John
O. Woollejp, la defining bofaro a body
f jounf peoplo, tha Meaning of tie
words "gasps! Urn perinea," rslaUd this
much of hit ptrsoaal experioace:
."I waikod the street, of Now York
City, on August day, iUrTing but I
wm aober. Tho play of my life wai
oror; tbo light was buraad out. I was
a ruined man, Uodioss and bopolets,
and that ii hell, whether it happens to
man in this world or another. I saw
tho throo witehea tarTatio, boggary,
and crime stirring Ik black breth for
.
mo ob tho bloakost moor of life that
erer the fangod bounds of appotite aid
remorss hunted a man ovtr." Bat Iwas
toborl
"'And as a nan with difficult short
breath,
Forospont with toiling, 'scaped from
soa to shore,
Turns to the desolate, wild waste,
.
and stands at gaze'
"So I looked back upon the wreck of
,
my life that day. All was lost. Father
had died calling me to come to him
from the saloon to see hiss die. Mother
bad died calling me to stay eat of the
saloon and see her die. My wife was
worse than widowed; her children worse
than orphans shelterless, but for the
grace ef creditors and God's canopy
that shelters all and the future was an
infinity of pitch.
"But I was sober! If I bad said I
had left off drink forever, no man who
knew mo would have believed me. If
I had been able to telegraph to my
wife I was volnr home, aha wnnld have
answered, though it broke her heart;
'You must not come homo.' If I asked
for employment no man would trust
me. The asylums would net receive
me, for I was sane. Nor the hospitals,
for I was not sick. .Nor tho morgue,
for I was not dead. I had not been to
'
"bed, for I bad no bed. I remember
of
the night before, er of the
nothing
morning, but I was sober. I thought
.'- - ,
I was going mad.
, "I washed my face at the fountain in
Union Square, and crossed ever to
Eighth Avenue. At the conwr of Twen
street I saw the sign of Stephen
iierrltt tou know him. seme of you
all the angels know him well. 1 had
never seen him, but had heard of him.
It was not food I thought ef, but an
overwhelming desire filled me to touch
the hand of a good man. I entered. A
man with the joy of the Lord in his
face came to meet me, with his hand
extended, and, as he grasped mine, I
said : 'I don't know why I
The sentence was never finished, for I
burst into tears, and then I told him
who and what I was. I said not a
wnrd ahant mnnev or hnncrnr. I had
forgotten both.
"He said: 'You need the woods!
g
? I
Did you ever go to
have a tent on the Hudson at the
there's a boat at 1
o'clock. You can catch it. Go out and
rest, and perhaps you'll enjoy the sermons, too. I'll be out in three days.'
Then he snatched up a pen and wrote a
letter to a Christian woman, and read
it to me before he closed It: 'This is
my friend John G. Woolley, of MInne-apolia ; show him to my tent, and do for
him as you would do for me.' Then ho
bill into my hand,
, slipped a
see you Monday,'
and said : 'Good-byand, pretending he was called, was gone
before I said a word.
"I call that gospel temperance work.
And when a young man simply declines
a glass of wine, giving the name of
Jesus for the reason, I call that gospel
t ,;.;'
temperance!
a
when
"And
young woman with
Christian tact and grace demands, as
Christian ladies can demand for Jesus'
sake, Who never once reproached
. woman
abstinence as a
to her respect, I eall that gospel temperance. And when a Christian man
stands up and votes the will of God
touching the drink into the ballot box,
and does it for Ilia sake, and in in His
name, though he stands alone among a
million, and against overwhelming odds
of policy or politics or worldly wisdom,
I call that gospel temperance."

Cfot suffering Relieved

ty-fir- st

came'

camp-meetin-

camp-meetin-
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"The Glory of Young Men."
The examinations of men and hoys
for military service have opened the
eyes of some of them to. the fact that
in point ef physical development they
are not what they should be. Some of
the big cities report that out of the
hundreds who offered to enlist after the
war excitement began, only a small per
recentage could be accepted, and the
alwere
turned
ones
away,
maining
most without exception, because ef
some physical disability.
"The glory of young men," says the
wisest of books, "is their strength," and
certainly the thought ef strength, is
inseperable frem our Ideal of manhood,
ninn trainai brain, a stalwart heart,
and a snnnd body, and you have a combination not easily surpassed.
For some reasen it is difficult for
young people to be conscientious ia the
treatment of their bodies. The earnest
student finds it alarmingly easy to sit
a
np till the small hours over puzzling
The
1 problem in higher mathematics.
will
athletics
In
interested
Is
who
( dot
strain his powers to tho point of exthe
of
think
to
never
and
stop
haustion,
f
Young
results ef this
"
folks who love pleasure will sometimes
en- seek it with an immoderation which
their health and usefulness.
daneers
': '
A farther trouble is that some of our
' voune men glory ia things which bear
no relation to atrength. . They tell their
office of the "jolly
'companions in the
time" they had the night previous, and
the fact that while telling of it their
f hand shakes so that they can hardly
4. recrarried limnlV OS a
" . " t .....
We
h imth nf their words.
v.
piwiyoutus suioniug u- -" .. "-- kj
see
with an air of unmixed satisfaction,
in which
Jenoring the erratic action
their heart has lately been indulging,
part of their
perhaps the isstrangest
that they fancy all this
to be "their own business," concerning.
no one but thermal ve. recent events
Certainly in the light of
our young mn should see things
if a youth has inca- differently.
for
himself
defending
eacitated
t.in raaa h Betas hlVQ,
.,..,in
niT are his friends, his fam- bis
Ut 1 ss employer, the worse for nuttiV-ic- -J
condition, but the nation
of it as wtsil. And above
f Vs i
,. .u
hia tihTgic&l cowers
t
to iiiin
be is forgetting what be owes
wui.o.,
who has called our Domes ma ss
end tidden us look cpwtbeai sacred
$0 Ills service.
:

for

Htr Skin
fcy

Ilocd'o Garcaparilla
le the bait
the
Tree
4a (feat
old ky all drggglcts.

M-.- ji.

IIOOU

W

fHIS
rii-er- e

One

tl;

Bleed Farinas.
lU for as.

arsort, eBalnit aad

aaaytaaaaat

Sf eanta.

Jast when everybody began to think
that Alger did net dare, he became des
perate and did

it

Tot People That Are
Sick or " Juat Don't
reel Well."
om roa a nnn
Rmim only
PlmplM,

PILLS

NM,

a4
Djtfpttt
CoiUnnau. ZS cU.(am
a box at drufxtai
ar kr md
aamaia
raa, atfdraM Dr. Baaaake Ca. rhlla. ft.
Boston is te have free ice water foun!
tains in all parts of the city next sum
mer.
A UBEAT

QAKDCIT.

lOOI-OOICA- I.

The Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probably
be the finest zoological garden in the
world in Bronx Park, .New York. The
society expects to open the garden to
the publio in a satisfactory way on May
1, 18'jy. While the work is pregreseing
with all due rapidity, the eld and well
approved plan ef relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of II os tetter's stomach Bitters
nds general recegmtion. This excellent family medicine is a safeguard
against malaria and rheumatism, and
removes indigestion and nervousness.
It invigorates the system through im
proved digestion, fortifies it aeainst dls
ease, and counteracts the effects ef
overwork, mental or physical.
The output, of the coal mines of Wy
omlng is double this year what It was
'

laBt.

GOOD ENOCOB TO TAKB.

;

'

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

o

Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection

O

Elj'tCrnaEs'j

eoetauis bo cocaine,
mmmrf aor an; uUir
iajiinoaa dni.
IttaqoieklrAbeorbad.
Uitm KaUefatooea.
Tt epaaa anS cImum

7

n.

X

'

, , L.

",

,'"--

tot

III W. Oth St., Kanaaa Oltjr, Me.
rwlmr mruiamt la naiwwl. Onr S4
laarV ai BiXn
CMeafe,
cr aaa. .na iroaawr Moaraaw
Stata ta tnal
laUorlfwJ kr
s

It

arrattiaaa

Oamiitc,

Spvetal DiaatMa,

lorn.) Salultw
Zraaui aMIaIlBtlltT
naa af(alb(
Mxaal aowarL
Daftflflr, ata. Caraa

-

ar Manar rfaa4a. Ctoarfa lav.
w4
Tloataaaa af amaas aarad. K uarcaiY
at a aia.
Satlaulafraa
aalaaa fatlaau
Maaialoaa aaat
aad
traatad ay

taaaa
nail
axpraM.
avanrwaara fraa fraal (aaa ar braaaaea. Aca aad
aiaanaaaa ara nnaanaai. aiata yomr caaa ana aDa
far tarma. Oaaauitailaa fraa, aaraonatry ar bj BaU.
A SUOK far ama taiaa, M paaaa,InlUanraud, aaat
aaalaa ia aJala aavalaaa for acaia
tam. Fraa
K aaua. A aaalUra aara far SSIVM ATI KM.
aawiu aai aara ar hara.

M. BLAUVELT,

C

Tonsorial Parlor.

Galvanized Iron Cornice
Las Vegas,

Center St., East Las Vega

Best Lack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. 1L Cooley'i
Livery stable.

103

C

'.'."

ed

v

STHE

72

to

76 W.

-

Hot days followed by eool bights will
breed malaria In the body that is bilious
or eostlve. Prickly Ash Bitters le very
valaable at thle time, for keeping the
stomach, liver and bowels well regulated.
Bold by McErHT.Va. Fsttkk Dbuo Co.

J. B. Allen, the eld time tailor whose
rooms are en Grand arenas, next doer to
the Elk restaurant, as tha sole representative of H. Q. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
Offers nneqoaled advantages to those
custom made slothing. Give hisa

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

100--

Claire Hotel

--

the

woader-worte-

r.

0

Elevator

THE

Finest
.

.

'

Dining

Roqib

Hotel1"181

IN SANTA FE.

Rates, $2 to

S2.50 pr daj

ss

.TIIBIT
;

General Broker.

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LIKE.

SS

a

Ovs VTekc at a resort In Beppallo
First clan Hack learee Las Vagal
Etirt TUESDAY KORNIHQ far the

Canon.

ruouutains.
For further partlcutart Inqslre at

-

Iand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
fcaai

Ttfu,

N. M.

GUARANTEED

PW

By the consolidation of tho Optic and Examiner newspaper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-

Oil RP VN'I

Jjliil(

fiAciT

Otst yjfl.OOO boras sold. jnO.OOO eant toot Ha wrwer to deatror tbe dasf re for tobaeco In any
a
0 ponnds In 10 dors and 1 uerflr
wm w tun., hi. ....luiuuwii. man
10
tivuiviu nu m&jrneuo. tl
Where. Bend for oar book let "Don t Tobaono colt and 8 moke Yoor Life Away."
true sampla Addr.iT li E 8T EiUOA U U rjEJi V VO., CUsafs er jlevr 1far6irmrantim iS
SOLO AKO 6U5ANTEE0 BYK. D. GOODALL,
Depot Drug Store.

.iu,

1

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
'

indi-yidu-

ss

Mon-tezu-

0 0

ila

0

HTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

v

'10'

gjF

30x46,

roller mold, etc., at only

4P"J,-'v'J- v

One

Bossctk

Cutter-Th- e

5o.oo

Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Land scrip of all kintfo, territorial and county warrants. General land
oSce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

IAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room

75.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
One Small Water Motor,
veeTsS 2S.oo
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
condition
be
h0--

One Army

which can
put in good
competent man at little expense-w-

preSs-justthe-thing,-

v

by a

e

ask only

takingproofs

or

Job
facpe
cueo of
ui TvniJor
purposes,
iiiy
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c

"Riffv
x

and

aertising
each case con- -

extra), per case,

800 Pounds of Body

Type-etTofZ-

p

eil, Minion,Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

lo.oo
eo f0SC

isaa

s

East Las Vegas,

WHOLESALE

N. M.

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Of r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
,

LU

N. M.'

DEM1ITRIO RIVERA .

RIYERA BROS.,
Barbers,

r)fkr.n0l'f.
f )t-- a nrvy
tq(

you can get a

()

first-clas- s

seafoam
or shampoo at these popu- .
lar tonsonal parlors.

shave,

)

VC )
TBI

hair-cu-

t,

WEST SIDE FOSTOFFICE

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can bo obtained in

KOSTCOaPLETE

East Las Vegas,

F. S. RIVERA,

SHOP NEXT TO

JWe employ only skillful work-

Write for prices.

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

1Sr 1h Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,'

and Muling
any of tho large cities.

per Week

$6

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Ct wwwwwwwww

of all kinds.on Ehort notice.

and

patrons.

'f

T tie Optic,

$5

Agua Pura Company

7U,UU

Hitting

CI6I';:

mm im

Bast Lss
&

$1,000.

Practical Horseslioer.

'.aAAAAA

pits fih

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

UUIl-wi-

Alfred Buvall, Prep.

OBI";

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
linest Cigars in the City

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs inn nn
rnrrlrtn
u
VJUI
mate either as good 33 new, EitJlei. at
125.oo
One Acme PaperCutter-c- 3
j

Santa Fe

0 Restaurant,

'

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Ma

40t
Branding irons and a kinds of General
t0
0 'egjf
0
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
Promptly attended to. Careful at- cases,
imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
tention given to horseshoeing.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
Address
on application,
Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Price raesoaable aad made
koowa ea appllcatlen. Ex
calleat aarrida. Tabla aua
plied with the best of larary.
thlnf la tba Market.

r: GOODALL;

ic.

0

ss

---- .-

nn

$3,000 Worth of llater-ial for less than

size of bed

A. T. ROGERS,

Arcade

o

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- -

a

Patraalaatko

aSRIDOB

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

in

that

Bed need rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
First-clain every particular. Central location and headquarters for
FEED O. EBB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.

o MEALS

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

lerpisis

TnrVlinf- -

trains, 25c.
For

J. B. MACKEL,

ialiente,S7.

atronc- - All Srac flask, SOa er SI. Careroaraa.
toed. Booklet ana sample free. Adaress
Bterllat Kwmeav OB. Ofaleaeje or New Tors.

'

rtrat-Gla-

Si

PROP.

.

paai-tirel-

IQCa

East Las Yegas, N. M.
ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for, pumping
and Irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

tf

Thi BnsT

Ta Car Oaaalipatnaa Torantk
Take Caaiarala Candy Oath art la 10a ertSa
fall M aare. arasglata rafaad aaaate.

J.C.

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
A HEALTH KESOK.T.
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
Montezuma
and
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
al
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell
calif
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Beat TakaaaaSrn aaa atnste Ten IA Awes.
to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
desiring
Territory.
Vo e.nlt toMfleo easily aad femer, be sue
W. G. GKEENLEAF
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
aetle. tall ef Hie, aerre aad vlf Or, take
Manager.
makes weak ntea

Ambassador Hay in even more beloved in England than
Bayard. That Is the difference an "ex"
makes.

n,

LAS VEGAS, N. MJ

Foundry and Machine Shop.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers or
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Calienle at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

tijij JF

.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

1

Romero,

South Side Plaza

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Me These Prices

Bocklea'a Arnica Salve
HALvn in tha world for Cots,
Braiiei, 8oree, Dicers, Bait Rheum, rarer
Sorae, Tetter, Chapped Handa, Chilblaine,
y
Carae and all Bkin Brnptions, aad
curea ptlae, er no pay required. It le Firs Proof
to
eatlefaotion
er
gaaranteed give perfect
nonay refunded. Frlca 15 eeata per hex Steam Esat
For eale by Morpaey-TaPatten Drag
Co., and Browne k Manianaree.
Electric Light
B. Lujan, the Bridge street Jewe er. Is
offering some rare novelties In filigree Baths Free
work gold and sliver. He solicits inspectg Guests
tion, whether yon desire to purchase or
229-t- f
not ,.

fe

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst or
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver x Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of theee
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tha year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of iavalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
) tion,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars adaress

There Is one thing in favor of Gen.
he stands pat with the newspaper interviewer.

act.

D. K. KOMERO

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

COHPANY,

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
THESEancient
north of Santa Fe, and about

Allies

They must have been howling Dervishes sure enough whoa Gen. Kitchener concluded hia memorable smaahing

Yegas,

WOOD

- - New Mexico.

Wholenala and Betail Dealers In

Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL..

JD CRLIENTE.

Dr. Cftdyl CntdlUM Fewden, are
Just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood pnrifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medloine aad the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition.
Price 85
cents per package.

The pain of a burn or scald Is almost
instantly relieved by applying Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It also heals the
injured parts mere quickly than any
other treatment, and without the burn
is very severe doee not leave a scar.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist -

Ias

- -

Ioxxxoio

nt

Anyone needing babbitlag metal, Id
plate metal, far any purpois whatsoever
ean procure it at this office in pieoee made
to order from 85 te SCO pounds at t eente
per pound, f. 0. b. Lts Vegas. Writ

-

ijast

COJULi &JST

8ECUNDINO EOMERO.

fr

Builders,

DEALER. IN

AND RKTAH,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

al-C- r!

rg plication.Ea EI 123 ELZ3
CARLISLE MANUFACTURING

11

"It le a posi-

And Ectexna.
Totter,
The intense Itching and smarting, incident to these diseasM, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's lye md
Skin Ointment. Hany very bad oases
have been permanently enred by it. It
ia equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, front bites
aad ohronio sore eyee. 96 eta. per box.

Take doae of Pkicklt Aia Brrrsas at
night when you go to bed and you will feel
bright and vigorous naxt morning. It will
Id lure you a coploui and healthy pasaage
of the bowels, improved appetite and
and increased energy of body and
brain. It beate stimulating drinks became its reviTing influence is natural,
ttrnce permanent. Bold by liCRFxr-VA- S
Fetter DbuO Co.

e.uick.

Telephone 68

gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-S- S

ct

,

WHOLESAI.B

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,

fraa

JJSSIm
V

All work promptl
bUeknmlthinz.
gearsl
dons and saiiafacUua (uuaotwd.

H. G. COORS,;

GEO. V. REED,

Its Great Popularly
been

CURZD.

The finest quality of loaf sugar is used
In the manufacture of Chamberlain's
Cough Kerned v and the roots used in
its preparation give it a flavor similar
to that ef maple syrup, making it very
pleasant to take. ' As a medicine for
the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
Goodall, druggist
croup and whooping cough, it ia
by any other. It always cures,
and cures quickly. For sale by K. D.
A political nitration scheme would
Goodall, druggist
net be a desirable exhibit for a Balti'
Home-Produshow. .
.
The Congregationalists have one min- more
ister to every 114 membeis of their
If yon eat without appetite yon need
churches.
Fsicbxy Ash Bittmrs. It promptly
Impurities that clog and impede the
AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.
action of the dlgeitlre organi, creates
strength of
There are few firms more wide awake good appetite and diceition,
body actirity of brain. For eale by Hub- and enterprising than the Murehey & rMT-VAir
Fkltkn Dbuo Co.
Van Petten Drug Co. or Browne, Man- zanares Co. who spare no pains to seNOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
cure the best of everything in their line
The tax rolls for the year 1898 have
for their many customers. They now been turned over
by the County Board
have the valuable agency for Dr. King's to me and
am prepared to receive
I
ew Discovery for Consumption, taxes for said
year; the first half is due
coughs and colds. This is the wonder- at any time prior to Jan. 1st 1899 after
ful remedy that is producing such a which said first half will become de
,
furor all over the country by its many
and the penalty of 25 per cent
linquent
startling cures. It absolutely cures will be added; the last half of the taxes
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all for 1898 is due any time before July 1st
affections of the throat, chest and lungs. 1899; after that date the
penalty will be
Call at above drug store and gel a trial
added. '
bottle free or a regular size for 60 cents
T. Labadib,
and 81.00.
Guaranteed to cure or 1S2-2-w
Collector San Miguel County.
price refunded.
TttsrAMifi atar.aaaf.a. tarda. anvaL
According to the Detroit Free Press, epee, taTitatioaa, program!, ate., etc., In
there are still 309 log school houses In abaadanee, at this office. Call end get
tf
price e.
Michigan.

and

In the Foremost Ranks

tive cure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
According te Gen. Fando'a remarks, Bev.
Francis W.
Pastor Central Pres.
the mistake the Spanish government Church, Helena, Poole,
Mont.
made was set to employ him to manEly's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
age the war.'
ears for catarrh and contains no mercury
sor any injurious drug, prioe, CO oents.

Spain must have anticipated the
Czar't peace note, Judging from her
rapid disarmament.

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

.

W.'E.CRITESa

SpecitU attention given to

Work

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitCloseta, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Street,

J3rido

of honestly constructed and reliably listed BicycJes"stand
'
the "CARLISLE."

For the Next 20 Days,

oan emphasise his statement,

Noa. 7. 8, tf. West End of Bridge,

N. M. East Side ;

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE "US A

BanHackRodeo'
Line

For Cash,

CHKON1C DIARRHOEA

"

f

Magnlre would make an ideal phonograph. Get him started once and he
I will sell at cost, to make room for
wont do a thing bit talk.
winter foods, anything; in mystore.J
The victories of Hood's
t
Sarsaparilla ever all
Forms of disease
Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie,
Conclusively prove
That it ia an unequalled!
Thla Is Tour Opportnaltj--.
Blood purifier. It conquers
On receipt of ten oents, caih or stamps,
The demon, Scrofula,
Believes the itching and burning 'of
ga aarons aample will be mailed of the
salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers, moat popnlu Catajrrh and Hay Fever Cure
bolls, pimples, and every other form ef (Sly's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonanmor or disease originating in impure strate the great merits of the remedy.
blood. The cures by Hood's SarsaparELI BROTHERS,
CS Warren
illa are cures absolute, permanent, perBt, Hew York City.
fect cures. They are based upon its
John Bold, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
Bar.
great power -te purify and enrich the recommended
Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
blood.

This is to certify that I have had
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war. I
got so weak I could hardly walk or do
anything. Ono bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured me sound and well.
J. R. Gibbb, Fmcastla, Ta
- 1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
years. Three bottles ef Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured me.
"
S. L. Shatzx, Flncastle, Va.
Both Mr. Glbba and Mr. Shaver ar',
and reside near
frominentVa.farmers
They procured the Remedy from Mr. TV. . Casper, a druggist
of that place, who Is well acquainted
with them and will vouch for the truth
ef their statements. For sale by K. D.

Horacsloer,

For Particulars Apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

a

iiOUryii

tS,

i'iicticsl

:

Fall Term Opens in September.

first-clas- s

J

Generally speaking, the professional
politicians learn nothing and forget
nothing after a campaign.

MWA

Everything

nj
WarraaStreaWKawToak.

,

SAXTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.igaia,

.

Avi-ivTav.-

Zl'ir,"

V

AJlara lnflAmatlon.
Emu and ProMcta Iba Membrane, Kartoraa tha
knM of Tut aad hm.ll. Toii 1m toe. Tiial
mau.
BM iob ; at itmriJia or

LIiio'liik-uj-

f )

i.

St. Michael's College

5U.VA BROS.. rVaertatara.

BfBros

over-taxin- g.

.s-'se

ie Plaza Hotel Bar.

CATARRH

TRIAL SIZE.

Heed'e

witn eruptions on the akla and body
which looked ss though blla teaed. I have
twaa giving bet Hood's laraparflle and
he naa tak.n sevwel bcttlaa and la now
almost eattrel eerad. tv e were told she
would need a ohanfe et ollmate, hot
Bood's BanaparUia has made It uaneoee-xrf- ."
1. T. rasxiLaX, T. Wlrg-ia- ,
N. M.
" I have baaa suffering with aorta on my
tea. I was enable to sleep end had bo
appetite. I began tektag Bood's Bane
parfna end after I had need two bottles I
rait like a different man. Tin worm dis
appeared, mj appetite lnonaaed and I oan
bow ale? eoandty." - EssiT Ejuchxx,
Georgetown, New Hex loo.

your

IO CEMT

taroaparlHa.
"My Utile daughter snStred terribly

-

r-

AsSt

DruggJtt

Fresh Bread,
Tlacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

We also have the

OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

ofposite rosiorricE.

.

BRIDGK STBEEt,

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

Cutta.

Always Fresh,
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Iff enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Qlnger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in

&

SATURDAY EVESWO, SEPT.

I
17,

198

STREET TALK.
Ah, wad tome power
The giftie gi'e us,
Tae see ur creditors
liefore they see us!
New York Evening Journal.
Fay car arrived today.
Ilfeld's ad beams with fall brightness.

If you want a list,
2C4--

go

to
Sporleasr's

tf

Headquarters will oiler the usual free
lunch this evening.
Grand sale of soap at East
offlce News Stand.
.

Side Foet- 26112

.

Found, a ring with two keys, one of
which seems to belong tb a postoffice
box.
Go to tbe Elks restaurant tomorrow
meal in the
for dinner. Best
It
city.
a

Duvall's Arcsde restaurant will offer
the usual excellent bill of fare at to

It

morrow's dinner.

The Fiaza hotel will present to their
patrons tomorrow a bill of fare com
It
plete of the very best.

la

would like to knew why the name
the secretary of the Republican Central
Committee was notBigned to the recent
circular for a call ter a county convea- tion, and the name of the secretary pro
tern was put on in bis place 1 ' Tbe secretary Is here, has been here, and has
not been away, and no doutt was ready
at any time to attend to Lis duty. At
the same time they would like te kaew
why trie call itself is signed only by the
president?
The only repreaentatlvethe East side
has in tbe Centrsl committee is the secretary, and it is certainly entitled to
representation. Perhaps the
leaders want to repudiate the East side,
but voters are a very good thing te bave
on your side on election day, act this
kind of business is not the kind that
makes vaters. Who is responsible for
this blunder; or it might even be called
abuse, and not miss it? Of course if
ttie voles of the East Las Vegas Republicans are not wanted, then it is all
X. X. X.
right.

Harvey's raach.
Chas, S. Onderdonk and Montgomery
Bail left for Mora this morning.
Amos Kline and bride came in from
the east on this afternoon's train.
W. B. Starr, the sheep feeder, came
in on tbe belated train from Greeley.
Mrs. Kenestrick and Misses Carrie
Wean ana Mldgie Crites have gone to
the mountains.
Antonio Lucero, associate editor of
La Vol del Fueblo, left on the afternoon
train for Santa Fe.;
C. E. Page left for Laaiy where he
haa accepted a position with the Onderdonk Live Stock Co.
Fraak Smith, carpenter, is back from
Pueblo, arranging for the removal of
his family to that place.
Win. Sandburn, who when broke is a
cook, but when in funds is a preprielor,
arrived today from Katon.
M. M. Mills, the Springer attorney
and .extensive fruit crower, passed
through tor the capital c.ty, today.
Mrs. C. J. Onderdonk, after a brief
visit to friends in this city, left on this
afternoon's train for her heme at Lamy.
Elder Hoever, of the Adventist
church, who last year had a tent in this
city, is visiting the family of S. A. Con
nell.
T. Thompson, secretary of the West
ern Passenger Association, passed
through for the south, en this afternoon's train.
C. G. Sholes, superintendent of tele
graphs, and Avery Turner, assistant
general superintendent, came in today
on the pay car.
Alb Schultz. El Paso: Mr?. I. Ras- mussen, Chicago; Chas. B. Kehrman,
St. Louis ; W. B. Starr, Centralia, Mo.,
are at the Fiaza hotel.
G. A. Fawlev. Trinidad; Jas. G.
Ream, Green Ridge, Mo.,F. E. Hoffman, Sedalia, Mo.; Thos. Clements, Al
buquerque; are guests of the New
Optic.
For Sale 12,000 high grade, French
Merino ewes, at 02.50, delivered at
Marfa, Texas, October 1st to 15th. Ad
dress L.E. Tigner, Albuquerque, N. M
or Tigner Bros., Marfa, Tex. 265-2- t

left for their ranches, today, loaded
down with visitors to the country.

The Model restaurant will present to
their patrons, tomorrow, a bill of fare
embracing the very best that the market
affords.
It
Mrs. Wa. Malboeuf brought with
her from California the finest collection
of palms and ferns te be fonnd in this
city, and probably in the Territory.
M. C. Gann, Department

Sovereign
Commander of Woodmen of the World
will leave for Santa Fe tomorrow, lie
initiated fifteen new members, while
here.
Rev. II. N. Kinney writes to a frieni
in this city, that he is located in Phoenix, Arizona, where be already feels a
benefit from tbe severe heat of the
climate.

1 esterday, The Optic has been told,
was a very cold, rainy day at Trinidad,
as those found who had to lie over there
on their way rrom Colorado to New
Mexico.
Mrs. Gene Hollenwager is offering
special inducements in Millinery and
desires to call attention to the fact that
she is sole agent for the celebrated
Biefeld cloak.
It
W. B. Bunker and W. G. Haydon,
two of the most promising of the
younger attorneys of this city, went up
to Watrous and back, today. Somebody
evidently is in trouble.

Tbe enrollment is not large yet,
but the work done la
Tbey
expect a large increase in a short time.
They bave arranged te open the night
school Monday sight, Oct. 3rd, holding
four nights in the week from 7 te 9, fer
tbe accommodation of these desiring to
pursue any line of work, either com
mercial or literary. The tuition for the
night school will be only 83.00 a month
for common school studies, and $3.00 a
month for a business course. The rate
of tuition for the day school has been
slightly modified as follows: For pri
mary grades, $2 50 per month; for
grammar grades, $3 50 per month; for
high school grades, $4.50 per month;
and for a business course, $15.00 for
term of eight weeks.
This school is located on the second
floor of the three-stor- y
brick seminary
building on Bridge street. Visitors
will be made welcome at any time.
first-clas-

DIVINE SERVICES

e
FOR SALE.

tor. Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock, a.
m. Daily morning mass at 7 o'clock.
Low mass at the chapel in Upper Las
Vegas, across from the Santa Fe railroad hospital, every Sunday morning at
8 o'clock.

St. Papl's Church Rev.
Bel by, rector. Service at 11 a. m.

200 head of fine cows; 140 head of fine
calves; 20 head of horses and mares;
300 acres of patend land, fenced; has
f
miles of running water;
one and
adobe dwelling bouse;
one
large milk house, and one room for em
ploye; also, carpenter shop, hen house
and good stables; also, one good well.
Ranch 18 miles east of Watrous, N. M.
For further particulars address Frank
or come and
Welsh, Watrous, N.
2C5-look at ranch and cattle.
one-hal-

day school nt 10 a. m. Morning prayer;
full choral service; ante communion;
anthem; Bermon, "The Man With One
Talent." All are cordially invited, v

First Presbyterian Church-- 7
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Morn-

ing worship at 11 o'cIock. President
Brandt V. B. Dixon, of Newcombe col
lege, New Orleans, will give an address
upon the subject: "The Relation of
Christianity to Other Religions of the
World." Evening service at 7:30 under
the conduct of the Society of Christian
Endeavor. The program will comprise
many of the best points of the recent
International convention at Nashville
with many stirring songs. Sunday
a. m.; Endeavor prayer
school at
meeting at 6:45 p. m. A most cordial
welcome to all services.

,

Rob-bins-

Consecration?" Evening Service;
League at 7:00 o'clock, Miss
Bucher, leader; Preaching, text, Eph.
"Paul's Prayer."

Ep-wor- th

8,

r

West Side Catholic CmiRCH
Very Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, pastor; Rev.
Adrian Rabeyrolle, assistant. First
mass at 6:30 a. m. ; second mass at 8 a.
m.; high mass at 10 a. m. Sunday
school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening service, during the winter, at 4 o'clock p.
m.; Vespers and

Benediction,

.

Dr. H.

B.

A PUftC

t

Browntoo, Dantiat.

GRAPt CREAM OF TAUTA

POWBSR

Sweet
Potatoes at

d

The Antlers furnishes tonight a feast
of reason, a flow of soul, a free lunch,
and all else needed to make you happy.
black
For Sale. One
mule, Iowa bred, fifteen hands high.
three-year-o-

LH.Hofmeister
Bridjo Street Grocer.

ld

.

360-6-

Cutter for Chicago's greatest custom
house, with full line ef samples, at
.
Brash's, Monday ,
, 263 3t
For

Rent-- r

y

1 7

LS ,m.S

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Cold Medali, A'lJvvintcr Fair

the

AutUmn WaistS

the summer shirt waist ripened
into charming chacges for fall aad winter wear. The new and beautiful fabrics cashmeres, cloths, flannels, brilliantinei, etc., are used
in our select array of waists just now opened for inspection.

53.75
per
Cwt.

1.1

i.iiii i.. i.t i,i

i,iv,

tf

house, corner Seventh and Main, seven
263-rooms and bath room.

Cutter from Pershing & Co. on Monday at T. Brash's.. Ba sure to see
' !
him.
263 St
Pbotographi $2 per doles, enlarged
$2 ctcb, firit oUei work guaranteed
addrsta or call at the Plaz Etudio, Hn. J.
A. Real, proprietor. Las Vtg at,
M.

Latest styles Hats and Caps.
f
iporleder's
C4-t-

and most

A NeV Idea"" samP'e cutting8 of materials in various shades from

tlOFJPZ

,

Complete line of Neckwear

which our patrons may choose, and have waists ordered to their
owfl liking We'll get for yen just what you want if we do not
have it in the house that's Ufeld's way.

PRIDE DENVER

ever shown in Las Vegas

'

YOU KNOW

like

will

patterns . you

iTIie Prettiest

-

is now; displayed at
--

J. H. Stearns, -

Assabet Suitings

Grocer

but if you havnt seen the handsome new styles this fall yon 11 be
surprised. They are in the fashionable, rich greens, blues and
mixtures are full
wide, all wool, of unfading dyes and unsurare
not high priced see them.
yet
passed durability,
Also see our display of the

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

6--

At the

the

call of the chairman,

"!

robes and babies' clothes

" '

;

Dark and brilliant colorings in mixtures, plaids and
effects for ladies' or misses' dresses

rW

toUTtllt

Pretty small checks and fine stripes especially
shirtings, waists, &c.

General Merchandise

10c

?

COUNTY

-

:

Ranch, trade a specialty.

"

Full Lines
Underwear

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Chas. Ilfeld

co-o-

Wagner & Myers,
3

The Plaza.

it

LEVY &Bro.

Henry

Grand Special Sale
-

7fP

0

,

'

.

II

Concepcion

New Heating Stoves

7

22
22
24
25

Street.

.'

':-

just received, including the celebrated

2

at prices as low as offered in the'
east. A large stock of stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand

Sabinoso
San Jose

.

An Examination of our stock

will, be to

P.

1881.

O. HOQ3KTT

WISE & HOGSETT.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
InTMtaaaaM mad aad
Unimproved Land aad City Frop.rty f aal
Improrcd and
Titles aaamlnad, rant! aollactad aad tazaa paid.
tuadad to tar
t..

Fall and VJinter

advantage.';

of Fall Goods, lately
purchased in the eastern markets
has arrived and been placed it consists of the latest novelties in

'

Hardware Store

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO;
7
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

1898-9- 1

Our stock

....AT THE...

Id Town

K.tablUhtd

A. A. WISE, Notary Public

Sixth i.nd Douglas Avei., Eaat Laa Yegai, N. M.

All our stoves are Guaranteed.
V

,.

in fire arms and

"

Garland Base Burner

.

Ammunition.

E sell everything

.

....... y

Los Alamos....
8 Pecos
7 Upper Las Vegas .. .
10 Cbaperito
It San Geronimo
12 Rows
13 Rociada
14 Sappllo..
15 Las Manuelitas. ........
16 La Union
18 San Lorenzo
20 Joya Larga. ........ 7

121 Sixth

lcin

Colts Revolvers,

Shot Guns,

r.

.

I

Winchester Rifles,

Week og

ft

8

Dress Goodsf

Ladies! Capes,

Trimmings,

Ladies'Sailor Hats,

Silks,
Skirts,

f

A Fine Line of

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Underwear and Hosiery.

Outing Flannels and Flanelettes
You are cordially invited to inspect our stock

,v LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

.

Masonic Temple.

:

U

1

Eailroad Ave.

appropriate for

(used to be 12ic)
Good Qualities only 5c a yard.

Fine Qualities

lak..at. J

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L.

.

Whereas, the Territorial Democratic
Central committee of the Territory of
New Mexico has called a Territorial
convention of Demhciats and all others
who believe in the principles of the
Democratic party, and intend to
for
,
rate with said party in tbe coming elec
tion for Territorial delegate to Congress
Children, Ladies. Men.
to meet at Deming, New Mexico, on
Saturday, October 8th, A. D. 1808, for
tbe purpose of nominating a Democrat
ic candidate for delegate from the Ter
Jaflc Jlr
irJV w0ic rV lAr. Jflr
ritory of New Mexico to the Fifty-sixt- h
Congress of the United Stales, and
Whereas, said Territorial Central
committee has provided that the county
of San Miguel shall be entitled in said
Territorial convention to a representa
The Leaders of Dry Goods
tion of twenty-thre- e
delegates:
JrtL
is
a
County convention
Therefore,
hereby called to meet in Las Vegas at
the court house on Wednesday, October
45G
5th, 1893, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for the
3C yrd,SUndard calico..;
dele
purpose of electing twenty-thre- e
gates to represent San Miguel county in
dark Uli0Sr
said Territorial convention; and for the
4C
mo
'
purpose ef electing delegates to said
'
Unbl. Table
OSn yarJ 53 inworth
County convention the Democrats and
"
Colors 0ut'
15&ht
yard40.
Linen,
(
with
all those who intend to
"2t- ing Flannel. !
60-i- n
in
the
O
the .Democratic party
A yard
Turkey Red
coming
war, fast
UuTablcLinen,
election for Territorial delegate to
LL
10
yards
OKpfor
meet
to
are
bleached
Muslin'
hereby requested
Congress
Pif--3 7da lon Lflce
in their various precincts in some cen
"
f
Curtains, worth 1.00
a Par extra quality 10-- 4
tral and convenient place at a time to
AOn
OL blankets, excellent for
I a pair 3 yds long Lace
be fixed by the precinct committee and
sheets.
bed
Curtains, , worth $1. 75
select delegates to said County convene
t
San
tion. The various precincts of
Miguel county will be entitled in said
nn
County convention the following dele- Mil ,
w .
lor SHMani rannai..
gates:
1 San Miguel
'.. 4
4
2 La Cuesla
4
3 El Moncho
aaBawaBaaaiaaai
4 Tecolote
1
V
5 South Las Vegas
An Immense Line of
,
6

1

House

San

1898.
DEMOCRATIC
rR ACONVENTION.

M. QREENBERGERProp'r.

R. R. Ave.

LoVHeSt Outing ClothS ever produce- djackets, mgnt
Light and medium tints for tea gown and

Miguel coupty Democratic Central
Committee, met last evenlog at the
office of Veeder Bros., on the plaza,
four out of the five ;members being
present.
October 5th, 10 a. m., court house in
Las Vegas, were selected as the time
and place for holding the Democratic
county convention, for the election of
delegates to the Demoeratio Territorial
convention, at Darning, October 8th,
CALL

Boston Clothing House,

4

B. ROSENWALD & SON

CO., Magdalena, N, M.

LL

1 JSIfROSENTHALBROS'

NEW GOODS

fall stock is complete
in all its branches.

for the season

10 yds Outing Flannel
10 "Indrgo Bfue Calico

Furnished house of live
Inquire at Wells,

pie-tar-

A.J

The New

per

Cwt.

,

For Rent. Chris Sellman's brick

GIEAT.1

ffl

.

Pershing's cutter, at T. Brash's, MonNo one is
day, is a dandy fitter.
263 3t
better.

v

BOSS P

La Liendre
Penasco Blanco
28 North Las Vegas
steel
&
three
have
Myers
Wagner
28 Cabra Springs..
,
ranges that are complete and up to date 2'J East Las Vegas
In every respect which they desire to 30 Canon da Manuelitas
31 Puertocito
dispose of. An extra inducement will 32 El
2
;
Pueblo
be offered. Anyone in need ot a range 33 Los
Vigiles
will find it to their Interest to inspect 34 Las Mulaa. ,
255-t- f
3o Las Ualunas..... .... ............
'
these.
35 Pena Blanca
.....
Stoner House, Railroad avenue. 37 ElCerrito......
38 Los Torres..'.
Newly furnished, papered and reno59
vated in every part. First class in ev- 40 Tecolotito.
Bernal
ery respect. European plan. Rates 43 Los Fuertes
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf 44 Ojitos Frios
45 Agular.;
Are you hungry? Do the pangs 'tf 47 Hot Springs.
51 San Ignacio.
unrequited labor gnaw your "inardi?" 52 Los Alamositas
Go to Pace & Perry's tonight and eat 54 Colonies Arriba,.,. .............
your fill without money and without 55 Tremantina ,
Agua Zarca
It 56
price.
,J
57 Canon Largo
:
58 Romero ville.
Those desiring sunny, well ventilated 62
Emplazado
rooms for lodging or' house keeping at 62 La Manga
very low rates, apply to Mrs. Gene 63 San Pablo.....
64 South Las Vegas, Pet No. 64. i. . .
Hollenwager, 1112 National street.
65 Guadalupe .....
'
258-l- m
"
J. D. W. Veeder, Pres
E. Q. de Baca, Sec y.
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
harness.
wagons, buggies, saddles-anSmoke the Las Palroas, clear HaIf you bave anything in that lias call vana!.
201 12t
Essinger & Judell.
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 234tf

rooms; close in town.
Fargo office.

Geo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue
has received a nice line of fajl suitings
uan around ana nave your measure
259-ltaken for a winter suit.

same

hour.

All kinds ! bindery work done promptly
The meeting, last evening, of the and at the very lowest prices, at this Apply to Pete Roth.
12 8t
"Woodman's Circle," was a success, office.

Jersey

ser-

five-roo- m

-

New

Geo.
Sun

Methodist Church Morning

The Elks'' circus, with a cast of forty
people, will be seen at the Duncan
opera bouse next mesaay evening.
The sale of tickets has been large and
assures a full house. A grand street
Don Trinidad Romero, the noblest parade, which will take en all the proRoman of them all, who has been in portions of a Barnum & Bailey circus,
xceedingly poor health for a year or will occur Tuesday noon.
more, reached the city at noon, and is a
No 17, of yesterday, did not arrivs un
guest of his son, Serapio.
til 9:20, Captain Murray in charge. On
F. G. Gehring is putting in steam his train were J. S. Graham, on his way
heating apparatus at the Presbyterian to Graham, Mexico, where he looks
church, J. S. Reynolds' new building on after large mining interests. '
north Seventh street, and John
'
Let every Eik attend the rehearsal,
home on Fifth street.
this evening, at the Opera house.
Aug. Kleinmeyer, who enme to Las Come to the stage entrance. The sucVegas a few months ago in the hope of cess of the show depends on your presrecovering his health, died at Helnlen's ence.
ranch, yesterday. His body will be
Ines Trujillo has been in the employ
shipped to his home in New York.
of George Bell for eleven years, ten ef
The city has been very quiet today, which were spent as foreman of the
'
coal chute.
owing to the Jewish holiday. Some
m a
one suggested that the Jews observe
Tbe guests of the Harvey and Barker
the Christian holidays, and why should resorts will dine at the summit f Old
hot the Christians observe the Jewish Baldy, tomorrow.
holidsys?
Ernest Mackel, since the tearing down
The Superintendent of the city of his old quarters, is "baching" in the
schools desires to state that she will be Bohrisch brick, on Seventh street.
In the office, at the City Hall, every
School Bupples at Mrs. Waring's, east
school day from 1:30 to 2:30 p. m. As
258tf
she teaches in the morning, it is hoped side postoBice news stand.
parents and patrons will observe these
That free lunch at Mackel's fills a
hours. All tuition for September must long-fewant. Try it.
It
'
be paid next week. .

members. There will be another meeting next Friday evening, September
23d, when the charter will be closed. All
All ladies wishing insurance, call on
Mrs. Dr. Rice and be examined

TOMORROW.

vice, text, Galations 2 20, "What is Real

The Leadville baseball team, a crack
club, 'tis said, passed through this
afternoon for Albuquerque, where they
go with the determination ot "wiping
up" the Duke City nine.

starting with a charter list of sixteen

s.

Church of the Immaculatb Conception Rev. Fr. T. P. O'Keefe, pas

Ben Sawyer, formerly with Gross,
Blackwell & Co.. but who went with
the Rough Riders, has written to II
W. Hoffman, and sends his lore to all
bis old friends.
At the writing of his letter he was in
the New Haven, Conn., Red Cross hospital, and the letter was dictated. He
was ill of typhoid fever, but improving,
lie sat up for the first time on the 10th.
Sawyer did net get to Cuba, but he suffered at Tampa as much as those who
went, because of the tropical rains,
provisions, and nothing to protect
them.
At Moatauk the troops found, as at
Tampa, a lake. But fortunately there
they were taken in charge by the Red
Cross, and conveyed to New Haven,
where every attention was paid them.
He says that too much cannot be said
in favor of the Red Cross society.
In a day or two he expected to leave
for his old Illinois home, on a thirty
days' furlough.

lt
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orrect in
bhapc ana just

The Plaza.

S2.75

SCHOOL.

school.

ai
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Central Committee Meets and
Fixes Time, Place and PreProfessor Wood and Stockman have
cinct Representation.
made a good start in their private
BUSINESS

A LOCAL ROUGH RIDER.

Both Elder Barker and II. A. Harvey

rKTTTD

TTTtTT
17, lSl'S.

E.Foster snd daughter are at

Mrs.

Tempting, inviting and appetizing

GRttF

. V. Long is

Judge
Pueblo.

QlEHVf

Las Yeqas, Sept.
To the Editor ot tbe Optfe.
''at home'' from The Republicans of East Las Vtjas
of

D. C. Bueul is in the city from

The People's Paper.

this line.

A

.

PICK-UPS-

ARB ROLLING- IN DAILY,

10

" Fail

10

"apron

Colors Calico

10 yds LLunol.Kyslin.3Sin

49

10" Softfinishb!ch.tt
10"Blch. Canton Ftool
10"

Ghk Gingams

UnbL Canton Flannel

-

We have, beyond donbt the Beat aaaorted and largest
stock ( dresa akirta ever brought to the territory,

.

and trie prices are rigfrt
ft,

Watch this, place

50 for

Indies' Tricot Skirts, worth

,

FOR "WAR BARGAINS.
Amos F. Lewis.

--

.

,

76c

Ladies' Woolen Skirts, all color9, worth $2 up. .$1.24
Ladies' skirts, a little better, worth double, at.. $1.48
Others at $1.74, f 1. 9S, $2,48 and upwards.
An extraordinary fina 1st of silk ikiats.

Our Elegant Furniture

end see It.

.

h--

s

Arrived!

Come

